
Fine Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 20, a 

p.ip.—A low area, which was developing 
near the Carolina coast yes'erdsy, has mov
ed northeastward, and Is now over Maine, 
having given rain and strong easterly wind* 
throughout Quebec and the Maritime Fnv’ 
lores. The weather has been cool and over
cast In Ontario, and fine and much wnrmea 
In Manitoba and the Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—64; Kamloops, 52—60; Prince 
Albert, 46- 68; Qu’Appelle, 44-Î6; Winnipeg, 
40—74; Port Arthur, 30—58; Parry Bound, 
48—58; Toronto, 53—02; Ottawa, 50—56; 
Montreal, 50—54; Quebec, 48—50; Halifax,

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Light to moderate winds | fair, 
with a little higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Moderate westerly winds; fair, with a little 
higher temperature.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh westerly winds; gradually clearing.

Maritime Provinces-Moderate to fresh 
southwest and west winds; mostly fair.

I-akc Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fair.

Maidtoba—Fine and moderatel^garm.

There Is a superiority of style and com
pleteness of finiah about the "Oak Hall" 
overcoats Tib it makes Itself felt with -lie 
wearer. 115 King street east and 116 longe
st reet, Toronto, are headquarters for Oak 
Hull garments.

, -
Latest styles In sewing machine wood- 

work at 64 King W.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Sept. 30. At. From.
Calhagtntan.......... St. John's, Nfld..Glasgow
Sarmatlan..............Father Point ...Glasgow
Empress of India. Vancouver ..Hong Kong

...New York .............. Genoa
.Queenstown ..New York 

■ Queenstown .Philadelphia 
.Southampton ..New York
Boston .................Liverpool

..Belfast.. Newcastle, N.B
—New York ........Tilt Cove
. .ltlmouskl /............  Bristol

Aller...,..........
Servla................
Ithynland..........
New York........
Lancastrian.... 
Dunmore Head
Ingrain..............
Arawa...............

Sailed
Abbey Holme.
Assyrian............
Premier.......
Siberian......,

For.
....Muryport ..........Mont
.... Liverpool..8t. Johu’s.Xfld 
....Philadelphia .... Halifax 

St. John's,Nfld

ven!

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 128 Vonge.

t

There is Outward Calm in 
England But Military 

Are Working Hard.

ACTIVITY AT WOOLWICH
I

=■

■Lord Wolsèley, Sir Evelyn Wood and 
1 Mr, Chamberlain in Con

clave at War Office.

NEWS MUST NOT BE GIVEN OUT

Kruger Will Recede No Further- 
Waiting Free State’s Move— 

Harcourt Denounces Both.
1

London, Sept. 20.—Despite all outward 
show of calm, Great Britain la In practi
cally the same condition as was the United 
States a few weeks before the opening of 
the war with Spain, Beneath the cruet of 
diplomatic reserve the military officials 
are working night and day, preparing tor 
the signal to begin hostilities, whether that 
comes or not. !

Will Not Be Caught Napping,
England Is not going to be caught nap

ping any more than the Transvaal. While 
Lord Salisbury Is quite at home In Hat
field House, Mr. Chamberlain la buried In 
work at the Colonial Office, and double 
forces at thq. Royal Arsenal and dockyards 
are straining every nerve to equip and 
transport troops to the Cape. It may L-e 
set uowu lor certain that Great Britain 
will do nothing to precipitate matters; ana 
the colonial Aifnce Is tar uom admitting 
that the case is hopeless.

The report that Great Britain has de
manded tne dismantlement of the torts at 
Johannesburg, together with a material 
réduction lu tue armuuient of tie Burgnei-s, 
tbe Colonial Otnce to-day would nvitüt-*- 
confirm nor oeuy, although It Is much 
doubted.
War Department Working Hard.

Meanwhile the Marquis of Lansdowue, 
Secretary of state tor War, who returned 
this morning from Dublin, has held loug 
conferences with Geu. Lord uarnet \voi- 
seley, field marshal, and Ueu. Sir Evelyu 
Wood, adjutant general to toe forces, and 
the activity at Headquarters Is reüected 
In the contract, supply and transport de
partments.

The departure of the transport Jeluuga 
tor the Mediterranean to-day wlto -llud
£3ï.tr, by at-wana -

At Woolwich activity Increases dally, 
especially In the Ordnance Department, 
wnere Maxim guns, Lyddite shells, batioou 
equipments, gas reservoirs, Wagons tor 
limeilght apparatus, water carts, ambu
lances, army wagons and other parapner- 
nalia of modern warfare are being hurried 
forward.

Keeping Business Out of Print.
While rumors of the reassembling of Par

liament are current,' the fact Is recalled 
that in the Afghan war In 1878, Great Bri
tain declared war first and then assembled 
Parliament. This evening the Marquis of 
Lansdowne Issued a strict order to tbe 
staff of the War Office, warning all subor
dinates to refrain from giving the press any 
Information without the authority of their 
superiors, and calling attention to previous 
breaches of duty In this respect, which, 
the order says, '‘will be no longer tolerat
ed."
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MKruger Will Recede No Further.
Advices from Cape Town this evening are 

to the effect that the Afrikanders declare 
that the Transvaal will not recede further 
and that It the Imperial Government does 
not recede from Its present position, war 
Is inevitable. The South African News 
supports tbe contention of the Transvaal 
that the couventlpn at 1884 abolished tne 
suzerainty.

According to other advices the burghers 
are rapidly going Into laager, while the 
exodus from Johannesburg yesterday reach
ed 1U00 persons.

The stock exchange at Johannesburg has 
resolved to close the moment martial law 
Is proclaimed, but all current contracts 
will be carried out until tbe proclamation

Continued on Page 4.
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Eight styleeof New Williams to ohooeu 
from at 64 King W.

~ "”y'! E1 NüPjj ' MT 't; -
■PsL ISir99 The Toronto World.$4,600

. Magnificent detached dwelling, close te 
Shcrboorne and Bloor; 10 rooms; erery np- 

. to date Improvement; built under super
vision of architect for owner's occupai Ion. 
Terms snd particulars, H. H. WILLIAMS, 
12 victoria-street.
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IRGE, 1
The Evidence in the Ponton Case Yesterday At Demanded by the Working- 

Coboorg Was Hard Against the Prisoner.
RE ET, '

m
SOLE AGENT. i

nlWmen as Represented by 
the Trades Congress.

V.

EWING Co .-a*,,,..
*; • : ! \.»golden Repeated His former Evidence, and Roach Gave a Recital 

Which Was Precisely In the Same Llne-The Court Was 
Crowded and the Interest Intense.

REGARDING UNION LABEL

TO The Congress Demanded Legislation 
—No Effort Made to Enforce 

the Law Therein,

Cobourg, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—"Surprise" 
was written all over to-day's proceedings 
when John T. Roach was called by the 
Crown. Everyone waa figuratively turned 
Into a question mark. The defence did viot 
expect anything, for W. G. Wilson, counsel 
for Roach for the past two months, said 
Roach had continually protested his Inno
cence, but Lawyer Preston of Nnpanee had 
a card up hla sleeve all morning, and a 
suggestion of thla nature was communicat
ed to The World when Mr. Preston said he 
had been chosen by Roach as his counsel. 
No doubt tbe argument that prevailed with 
lloach was that Mackle had stood out, and 
Be a result got ten years. The evidence 
was as strong against Roach as against 
Mackle. What better result could Roach 
txpectl Hence Roach became a Crown 
ivltnese ont and out, qualified to receive 
the usual clemency In such cases. No one 
would be surprised It he got off altogether. 
It la true that Immediately after this trial 
be will be Indicted In Cobourg. The Ci.se 
will soon be disposed of.

currod this morning, which was unknown 
to but the Inner officials of the court: The 
jailer was asked to bring down to the 
ccurt the next witness, ye straightway 
used his own discretion and 'sent Pare down 
the long road to the courthouse. This was 
Fare's surprise, for he understood he was 
going to be excused. When the Crown In
spected the "next witness" they found out 
that Instead of Roach, as they wished, tbelr 
old friend, he of the thousand tales, /’are, 
was In their presence. A sparring for Ume 
allowed n double shuffle to be made and 
Roach appeared as the "next witness."

... I• • e
A1 ILager Beer.

LOR, Prop.
THE ASSISTING OF IMMIGRANTS * m TKk^l

w/mowal
POLIO'

&(ip.
Denounced ns Being In the Inter

ests of the Capitalists, Who 
Want Cheap Labor,

Montreal, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—The Do
minion Trades and Labor Congress thla 
morning adopted the following resolution :

“Whereas, this Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress has for several years pro 
nounced strongly In favor of proportlqnal 
representation; therefore, be It resolved 
that hereafter, and Including the present 
session, all elections In ’ connection with 
this Congress be held under the Hare- 
Spence system. Referred to committee.

Tbe Credential Committee reported In 
favor of seating Ernest ueuctaru as repre
senting the barbera’ union of Queuec. 
Carried.

A resolution was adopted on motion of 
Delegate Darlington, seconded by Delegate 
Garlepy, that oniy theatres whose em
ployes are regularly organized as union 
men be pr’ sized.

Dclegai- qmiugton gave nottAP *f the 
foiio'x.ug l'esviulLU : luat article tv,
section t oi tue «constitution be umenaeu 
by sulking out tne worn» "atstliot 
remîmes oi tuc txnights of Labor and 
"local assemblies ot lue tvniguts oi Labor." 

Union Label Question.
Delegate Keyes, speaking on the resolu

tion asking tout pressure be brought to 
bear upon the Governments to nave onion 
luuels put on taeir pt luting, at id it wu» 
notculous lor roe congress t<> do that. 
1 uey mid seen sir tv iiirtu Laurier last 
year, auu be did not see any objection to 
vvnat luey nan asketi, but other aiiuiaters 
uuu reiused to grant what they asked, 
especially regarding the appointment oi an 
Inspector ot gear . uu tacs.e, as cur louis 
y. Davies hüu saiu "that there, were not 
enough men kilieu. lie itbe speaker! was 
uie alien Labor comiuisstouer, but be 
(hired not euiorce tue «v because the 
law was net Ihtendee re be enttneeu.

a-|~n l<roiii
Delègate Plupatrick ol Toronto said the 

peiiueaL had been thrown out Dy the tiifcr
be* constiuSdenal ®r°UDU ÜuA U Wt,uid 001

He stood erect in the witness box, .eanlng g.ei*‘•ûnficmÿ'was'thaT^e ÎM 
one arm upon the rail and emphasising statutes were not emorceu. Tney baa 
his evidence with right hand gestures. He aS„£? J*; >; lt0™' .Tears ugo, tospoke slowly to the point* using no un- wX*” sh&V^e'tùTtKt",^ S 

necessary language, his story holding the tney grant thtir demand». The work- 
UDdivided attention of the crowd. He re- 8Uoultl to It that they
peated minutely the story he told at the Delegate6”aîûter™!Tot^ltaato remarked
former trial, and which was then printed. ltie working classes have not taken
His evidence directly Involved Ponton the" re.?*,*0 tbe til>vero'
with himself, Roach and Mackle. He de- to beaVIo ‘ have ihel^eSsXut'eu8 
scribed the various efforts made to get at lhe /«-solution sbouiu be carried uuaui- 
the monev. ■ mouely.

.h.1,‘e,l5,a.ter.Armstron8 of Toronto thought 
tne ^,ov erujurm had not been lair 

to the working classes in many resoects 
Importation of Cheap Labor ' 

The Committee on Resolutions then' re- 
ported the loliowlng re-matt or Delegate 
.uortimer's resolution introduced yestemay 

importation of cheap labor y
Whereas the Increasing tendency of in vested capital In tue fai-lous 

throughout Canada to comb therehv n

rcaïSis£*y&-ï£ss%s 
s?&ajargsrsus!i,t?5fa"
saw
îionünlo'n.

Is on - rerord Triul^s Congress 
no objection to honest frugal ,.,r!'ls,lu8 trions agriculturists coining8^ th»i,nd'o"

ly contributes; the right "

Therefore, be It,resolved that the Incom 
Ing Executive placA before the Government 
°r ,Cana,la' at its llext session, the wishes 
of this congress, as contained In the fore 
going resolution." ore

\THE COUHl' OPENED.

HAIG Holden’s Evidence Wne the Feat
ure of the Morning: Sitting— 

Interest Growing:.
Cobourg, Sept. 20.—The second day of 

the Poutou trial opened cool, cloudy and 
depressUig. Additional stranger» are In 
town and one can recognize the steadily 
growing Interest In the case.

The prisoner William Mackle was brought 
from Kingston penitentiary to-day to give 
evidence for Ponton, and Holden ewas 
brought down to the court house from the 
jail here.

The erase-examination of Mr. Baines 
elicited nothing significant. He said that 
In May, before the burglary, he was warn
ed that an attempt was made to rob the 
bank, but the men who came to do It 
got drunk and separated.

A number of witnesses were called who 
swore that they saw Pare, Holden, Roach 
and Mackle together about Nupauee, the 
three former as tramps.

William Ilurko, Inspector of police, Bos
ton, Mass., swore that he arrested Holden 
there and rescued the unsigned bills shown 

Mrs. Hol^pn was

l/,

---
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Still Anether Surprise.
There was still another surprise when 

the Crown told the defence that It did rot 
intend to call Pare as a witness. The 
defence claim this action Is a sign of 
weakness on the part of the Crown, for tbe 
defence claim to have found twenty-live 
separate and distinct contradictions In 
here’s evidence. The defence clalmj Pare 
Is not-called because these contradict I ms 
would destroy the strength. If there was 
any strength, of bis testimony. On the 
ather hand, the Crown thinks the wind has 
been taken out ot the sails of the defence, 
for not a little of the evidence to be put 
In by the latter was to refute Fare’s story. 
It was evident from Mr. Porter’s cross- 
examination of Holden and Roach that be 
was paving the way to a sweeping .-barge 
ot contradiction to all three star Crown 
witnesses. The withdrawal ot Pare very 
considerably shortens the duration of the 
trial.

FIVE STAR. ! CROtV/,o -■r.ii
wotl

HI SKY. A(iA 5RON

[AVier to compare It. 13
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i Mr. Foster : I’m pretty eloquent mjeelf, but I 

throwing to the N. P. every day.
In court yesterday, 
putting them into the fire. threw such wreaths and bouquets as The Globe isnever

}
Holden’s Evidence.

The first real sensation of the trial 
curred when the prisoner William Henry 
Holden was called by the Crown. Mr. 
Osier told him that he was at liberty to 
give evidence, bnt was net bound to do 
so. No one to look at Holden 
imagine him. to be a professional burglar. 
He looks more tike a prosperous business 

He Is of stont btuld, n man of 
full habit, wearing a full Iron grey beard.

I 1eee oc-

H MATCHES]
EMOSf in I899\

Holden’s Story. ,
TAo Crown’s rase will be closed tomor

row at noon. The chief evidence to be 
produced wfU be concerning Ponton's 
finances at the time of the robbery. Hold
en In hla evidence thla morning said that 
Pcnton'had told him In August that he had 
been short In hls cash $100 for about a 
week, and thought the game was up. To
morrow morning the specification book of 
the bank will be put In to show that this 
was correct.

4**would
Thomas Blake of Smith’s Falls Will 

Have to Stand Trial for 
His Life

Mf, Jesse Cd'HIngs » Enthusiastic 
Over the Great Resources of 

the Dominion,

Frank McGuire Threw IW WfàInto 
the Street and Then Camped 

in His Own Castle.

man.

ST HATCHES BECAUSE OF THE DEATH OF HIS WIFE EVERYTHING HAS SURPRISED HIM HE USED AN AXE ON THE ORGAN
The question arises, How 

could Holden know such a piece of Inner 
bank history If some one Inside had not 
told him? and of course everyone knows 
where the signboard of the Crown points.

Ponton’» Financial Condition, 
The Crown bases much of Its

omy

ELF AND SEE. The Woman Wne Found Dead In 
the Home of the Couple, the 

Body Badly Bruised.

Smith's Falls, Ont., Sept. 20.—The ad
journed Inquest on the body of Ann Blake 
opened this afternoon before Dr. McCal- 
lum, corpner. B. G. Mallak, county at
torney, was present on behalf of the CroWn 
:ind Foy, barrister of Perth, appeared 
for the\)ilsoner Blake. The evidence went 
to show’ that Blake, hls wife and Henry 
McGrath, spent Saturday evening and 
night In drinking; that the Blake house
hold was usually quiet and peaceful, except 
w’hen liquor was present, when one of the 
witnesses described It us whiskey ana 
fighting, ana the victor the one who was 
least intoxicated.

Blake confessed to having given his wife a 
good pouuuing on Saturday evening, alleg
ing that she was mtobehavlrig" with Mc
Grath. He confessed to at least three dif
ferent parties who ueld out uo Inducement 
for him to do so The jury 
p m., to consider their verdict, which they 
soon brought In ns ••wilful murder agaiust 
Blake, who n.is forthwith arraigned 
the magistrate and committed to Perth to 
stand hls trial.

Onr Railway», Canale, Public and 
Industrial Building» and Store» 

Aetonleh Him.

Smashed the Stove to Bits — Fell 
v Ont a Window and Was Ar- . 

reeled In a Flaeh.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 20i—(Special.)—Mr. 

Jesse Ceilings, Under Secretary of lhe 
British Home Office, Is In the efty. Speak
ing of Canada as he haa seen It In the two 
weeks In which he has been here, Mr. Col- 
lings said: "From Blue Books, trade notes 
and various periodicals I had read much 
about Canada and heard more from people 
who had been here, but not until l saw 
for myself your glorious country did J 
realize what resources you have. Every
thing surprised me—railways, canals, public 
buildings, the Immense amount of Improve
ments In manufacturing buildings, hand
some stores, beautiful cities, and, best of 
all, the general brightness of business and

case upon
the financial condition of Ponton at the 
time of the robbery. It Is claimed he 
H10 In urgent debt at that time and had 
no visible means of meeting bis liabilities. 
This Is considered a,very unsatisfactory, 
not to say suspicious, state of affairs. The 
statement that he renewed hls I.O.U. with
out" the consent of the Inspector, and, in 
tact, against his express order. Is claimed 
as another straw blowing the same vvnyt 
The matter of tbe musty bills also comer 
up to morrow morning. Money deposited 
by Mrs. Wray of Napanee will be traced 
to Miss "Bonnie" Hunter, and theace to 
Hope McGinnis of Belleville. It Is said 
these bills have been traced from Montreal, 
from Belleville Junction, from Brighton, 
from Hastings aneb elsewhere, and that It 
all comes fteck to Hope McGinnis. The In- 
fereilce Is that McGinnis was a friend of 
Pen ton and so on In the usual Crown 
tom.

Frank McGuire made things lively atmut 
hla home, 216 East King-street, yesterday 
afternoon. He carried on to such extent 
that a crowd of 300 people gathered before 
a policeman was to be aeen. He started 
by putting hls wife out Into the street. The 
woman tried to get back Into the bouse

A Dog; Frightened Him. \
One time they were frightened out ot 

the bank by the yelping of a dog below. 
The burglars withdrew for a council meet- 
ins, and returned In an ordinary way, and 
that quieted the dog, which was unused to 
the stealthy
marauders. In order to get tbe combina
tion It was decided by the conspirators 
to attack the ledger-keeper and compel 
him to yield the figures, 
done, because too many were about. Then 
they tried to get up a fictitious appoint
ment with young ladles, and also a bicycle 
ride, when the ledger-keeper was to be 
gagged and bound. But these schemes 
failed, and then Holden said he 
lug out of it.

Must Be a Professional Job.
The men agreed that “the Job" must be 

done as If by burglars. After several 
further attempts the party became dis
couraged. and Ponton said ; "I'm In It, 
and I'm In It to stay."

Holden next told now Pare came Into 
the case; then nu attempt was made to 
blackmail Ponton, and Holden objected. 
The making of an Impression of the key 
by Ponton, the appearance of Ponton's 
room, and the final successful attack upon 
the vault and safe were described by the 
witness.

Coming to the day of the successful 
jobbery Holden described how he hlm- 

e a self. Pare and Mackle did it. Wednesday 
night Ponton told them there was $17,000 
in the bank, Thursday night $18,000, but 
they wanted more, and found It Friday 
night. The three met In Ponton's 
at 9.30 with Ponton present. At midnight 
they began work, and how It was done 
was dramatically described by Holded. 
Pare opened the safe, pulled out the 
money, packed It lu a bag, and then shut 
and locked the safe: all this time Ponton 
was In hls own room and Mackle was 
sentinel outside, connected with hls pals 
by a string, so that lie could give notice 
of danger. The money was taken to Pon
ton's room, Holden keeping $2000 In hie 
pocket.

Essence of Perfection In was

Water Heating
i Attained With a movements ot midnight

ton Boiler
again, and was prevented by, the husband. 
XV hlle Mrs. McGuire was on her way to find 
an officer she was struck with a brick, and 
witnesses say McGuire threw the missile. 
At any rate, one man who saw hls cowardly 
action felled him to; the ground with a blow. 
Fearing violence at the hands of the crowd, 
McGuire then beat a hasty retreat by tak
ing refuge In hls house. At this time the 
police arrived, and McGuire defied them by 
smashing everything of value In the house. 
He took an ax, and broke In the stove top 
with one blow. Next he chopped up a new 
organ Into about 20 pieces, aud finished hls 
work with the pictures and making large- 
cuts In the wall. He theu went to the win- 
dow and dated the ten policemen to enter 
hla house. He was leaning out over the win
dow sill, aud suddenly the crowd waa sur
prised to see him topple over and roll on 
the sidewalk. The officers quickly seized 
him, and he was placed under arrest. While 
McGuire was being taken to the patrol 
It Is said Thomas Long of Broadvlew-avenuo 
Interfered in McGuire's behalf, and he was 
also taken Into custody. They are both 
charged with being drunk.

McGuire and hls wife keep a lodging house 
at lhe above address; and the former was 
only recently released from Jail.

This was notwaterways are completely surrounded 
Ire.
la single piece boiler without joints. 
Ifords vertical circulation, 
as an exceptionally long fire travel 
Inner surface is corrugated.
|ngh sketch of the building you want 
we will send you catalogs, estima tea

come

"Whereas retired at 9 the wave of good times that Is apparently 
sweeping over the country. Arriving In 
the west, although I have seen very little 
ot the famous western prairies, 1 have 
seen enough to make me change my plans 
of going trom Winnipeg to New York, and 
will continue Instead to the Pacific coast. 
I had Intended to

was go-

uefore
uvniifacthre coal and wood hot air 
ibination heaters, hot water radiators

Have you seen the Now Williams 
Midget r witness the yacht race 

from Sir Thomas Upton's private yacht, 
the Ertn, but I believe a great treat Is In 
store for me In viewing what will In a few 
years he one of tbe most famous wheat 
growing districts In tbe world."

J. Marty, driver for Richard A Co., la 
missing, and It Is feared be has suicided.

eus-BROS. & CO.,Preston Mncltle Ha» Changed.
It is a fact that Mackle has changed 

sldevably In his views since the last trial 
From a reliable source The World was in
formed that Mackle had made overtures to 
the Crown In the hope that he might be 
allowed to become a Crown witness and 
reap what benefit would possibly occur. 
The reason that would prevail with the 
Crown against accepting such overtures is 
that Mackle has already on oath mad 
statement denying complicity in the- rob
bery. For him to refute this statement 
would be to stultify him, and In no way In
crease the dignity of the Crown's ca$e. In 
spite of this it would not be a surprise, and 
would certainly be in line with the Crown's 
action to-day If Mackle were put upon the 
stand to-morrow morning. The defence 
wouha not say to-night that they Intend to 
Call Mackle. Nor will they deny it. On the 

'other side the Crown, asked point blank, 
refused to make a statement. The night 
closed with .the query, Will Mackle con
fess even as did Roach? The case of the 
^eicnjce will not be finished before Friday 
night. It Is the Intention of the counsel 
td present on-ly witnesses whose respecta
bility and reliability were above parley.

, Is not the season when the umbrc!Ia
nton. who once figured in the case, will 
appear. Nor will Shay Baldwin have n 
chance to win the court with her smiles. 
Billy 1‘onton will be put In the box In hls 
0Wn defence, and certainly if a handsome, 
clear, red, vigorous boy, looking the pic
ture of innocence, should be able to lake 
Weighty testimony Billy Is the boy.

Standard» of QaaJlty at DIncen»’,
The n/en who make the best use of their 

heads always wear the best hats. Some of 
them may ue a little mow about making the 
changes from one season's style to another 
exactly on the opening days of the new 
fashions—but they do not lose prestige on 
that account. The old hat continues to wear 
its thoroughbred air until its owner Is ready 
to discard it. The quality is bred In the 
chape aud the coior, to last to the 
Imported hats at Dineeus’ for

con-

e Seal box

of public approval 
; been unquestionably set 
Dn the manufactures of 
rling’s brewery. The very 
;t materials only are used 
he skill of half a century s 
jerience is in the brewing 
:he bottling is watched 
h the greatest care. Thé 
ult is an article that can 
illenge competition with 
: world.

Needles, oils and parts for all sewing 
machines at 64 King W.

The «tueat of the Golden Kex.
Folk» are worrying about what to do .villi 

the golden key to the City Hall, which 
Ityrle Bros, gave us. Put It In a nice case 
In Muller's smoking parlors, where the 
overburdened taxpayer may look upon It 
while he buries hls worries tn a soothing 
Havana smohp—or In front of the Cltv Hall 
where he ma> bury worry in a pipeful of 
Golden Flake Cavendish. But don't let 
greedy man annex this mace of office.

end. The 
$2.50 are

qualities that are never shown nt less man 
$3 anywhere else, aud lhe styles are authen
tic, ail creations ot tbe most ceieurated de
signers of hat fashions In the world.

Carry a vial of Gibbons' Toothache 
Gnm with you. -It will save 
amount ot suffering. Price 10c.

Afternoon Business
In the afternoon, nmong the resolutions 

adopted were the following ; 8
"That the present representative 

of government Is fast

you any
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Charles Hunt for Dauphin
Ml» a8dti-aH,^ge ggUg-

Great Ceesar Lung, Cheat and Throat 
Balsam, City Heal Drug Store.

system
of a dictatorship, and haTlëd’t^tbe nlm^rt 
complete control of legislation In the Inter- 

,of ,b= wealthy capitalist class; and, 
whereas, the power of the electorate la 
f°ln*V>liflned.t0 the luadrennlal choice of 
individuals, who may represent anything or 
nothing, be It resolved thnt this congress 
declares Itself In favor of the adoption of 
the principles of the Initiative and refer
endum n our political system, as the means 
best calculated tn obtain, In the Interest of 
the whole community, the abolition of clasg 
legislation and class prlxllopps. Further 
that the Provincial Governments pass à 
law making It Illegal for any municipality 
to offer bonuses or exemptions to manufoc- 
turers; that the Executive be Instructed to 
petition the Dominion Government for an 
effective locomotive boiler Inspection act- 
thnt it be an instruction to all affiliated 
bodies to co-operate to secure legislative 
enactment providing for one day's rset In 
seven. This congress protests against the 
Dominion Government spending moneys 
granting assisted passage, os the present 
system of Immigration Is largely maintained 
In the Interest of those connected with 
transportation: that the Government estab
lish and enforce a minimum and maximum 
work dny: thnt the Issue of monev of all 
kinds Is distinctly a State function nnd 
thnt the Government should assume thla 
function."

room any
Collision In Manchester Canal.

Liverpool, Sept. 20.—The British steamer 
Isis, Captain Thompson, which arrived 
here on Monday from New York, while 
proceeding tip tbe ship canal to Manchester, 
was In collision with the Manchester steam
er Trafford, aud considerably damaged ner 
port bow. The damage to the latter ves
sel Is not reported.

Cure a Cold In n Few Honrs.
Dr. Evans' laxative grippe capsules. No 

buzzing In the head, no griping: money re
funded. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge. tf

Try Olencalrn clgars-Sc. straight.

Boom for Bonnm
Bosshurg. Wash., Sept. 20.—(Special.)— 

Superintendent Hnnly of tbe Bonanza mine, 
reports that they have opened up live feet 
of ore In the south drift on the 500-foot 
level.

Cook's Turkish Baths- 204 King XV.

lng, Toronto.136

ling’s Ales 

Porters are 
k to buy— 

ry Dealer 

s Them.

Monument».
Call and Inspect oar stock and ret

prices before purchasing elsewhere. ___
McIntosh Granite nnd Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge st. Phone 424V.

auH K.lnd8xvr Bewln® machlnes repaired
onr
The

SEPTEMBER.Division of the Spoil,
The most fascinating part of Holden's 

story was hls account of the division of 
the money In Ponton's room. He said that 
one bundle of $5)00 was given to Ponton; 
he wns to have that no matter how much 
was taken. Ponton counted the rest and
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Standing with reluctiAt feet.

Where summer time and winter meet; 
Asters In her red brown hair,

Her ankles, small and brown and bare, 
Hidden hv the Golden Rod

That gilds the cool and grassy sod. 
June Is pleasant to remember,

Bow thee to her quten—September!

See our new BUllng Smith Premier 
Typewriter. Newsome & Gilbert.

Pa/ To-Day’, Program.
Public School Board, 7.45.
Grand, "Little Minister,” 8 p.m.
Toronto, "A Contented Woman,” 2 and 
p.m.
Princess, "Lights o' London," 

p.m.
Shea’s family theatre, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Massey Han, Tlssot's great pictures, 6

MARRIAGES.
BRODIE—SPINK—On Wednesday, Sept. 

20th, at the residence of the bride's 
father, 111 Avenue-road. Toronto, by the 
Rev. W. H. Etosley.. Montreal. Blanche 
Gertrude, eldest daughter of Mr. J. Z. 
Spink to John Kerr Brodle, eldest son 
of the late John Lowe Brodle, ge 
manager Standard Bniik of Canada, 
grandson of the late Commodore 
Lowe, Indian Navy, H. E. I. C. S.

said : "It Is more than I thought." Four 
piles were rnnde. Each one contributed 
$1100 for "XX’hnle" Mackle, and enough to 
pay John Mackle for board. Ponton also 
got $125 In a small package and had $2000 
In unsigned notes. The room was thorough
ly "cleaned up," Holden even chewing bits 
of paper to destroy them. Ponton, look
ing at hls bundle said : “I think I'll keep 
that."

. 8CURE YOURSELF! i Features brown nnd sweet and 2 and 8Her heart is beating—yet she's brave, 
For far along yon rocky path

She hears a stormy note of wrath;
Her hair is showing signs^f grev.

She knows who's coming down this 
way.

But In the pathway like an ember.
She turns him backward — brave 

September!

Cm Big « for Goncrrbaj, 
Gleet, Sperm*torrb«J£ 
White», u n n » t o r • i w" 
chargee, or »ny lnfla”®L 
tion. Irritation or ulcers 
tion of mncoo* »e"J

Not a»trlng*»s y

'in 1 wiG lier» oi»e«l g 
not le stricture. 
re*enu ceuiagion.
heEvans ChbmicalCo
CINCINNATI,!). JU| 

bk D. S. A. H

neral 
and 

Williamp.m.
Speculation I» Rife.

Speculation ns to the verdict the jury will 
fcflDg in may be premature, but It is rife. 
A disagreement. If

Second-hand typewriters, atl makes 
f«)m $26 to $76. Newsome 46 Gilbert. V

Compulsory Edueatlon.
Among the resolutions presented for con

sideration was one in favor of compulsory 
education and free hooks for the pupils* 
one In favor of compelling employes of elec
tric railways to serve an apprenticeship: 
nnd one In favor of establishing n Dominion 
Board of Arbitration to settle disputes be* 
tween employes and employers.

DEATHS.
TENNANT—On Wednesday. Sept. 20th, 

James Tennant (of James Tennant & Co.», 
ill hls 56th year.

Funeral service at the residence of hls 
brvlner-ln-law. Frank Giles. 28 Hazeltou 
avenue, Toronto, on Thursday even'ng at 
H o’clock. Interment at Paris. Out., on 
arrival of G.T.R. train leaving Toronto at 
7.35 a.m„ Friday, tbe 22nd.

or poieonons. Yellow Jack Reaching Ont,
New Orlenn*. La.. Sept. 20,-Two new 

<anes of yellow fever were reported here to
day. Report» from Mississippi City. Miss., 
are most discouraging and a general hpre"'1 
of the disease Is feared there.

not an acquittal, Is 
«Poken of. In vase of that It 1s likely the 
case will

__________________ —The Kahn.

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Trv It

Do not fall to see the new billing and In
voicing device on the Underwood Type
writer.

—==s*J||
those who have had experience > 
the torture corns cause. Pain
----------------------- off—to those

Circuler «fai e* “Go and Plant It.”
“Don't have it on you: go and plant It,” 

said Holden. The latter took It aud burled
never come up again, for the 

Vovernment Is In no humor to have a new 
ttial, having already spent 
■ttouat of money, a peculiar Incident Oc-

ian enormousboots on, pain with them 
and day,: but relief Is sure 
se Halloway a Corot Cure.

Continued on Pe'grc 7,
New William» at 64 King W.•**

A

Stock Subscription Books...
As recommended by Government.

DONALD BAIN 8 CO.
STATIONERS. 

25 Jordan Street.

ONE CENT

POOR COPY
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